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THE ACADIAN. j^YER’S POETRY. modern contrivance*, but ample, gener
ous air passages running boldly up from 
basement to roof. Cyril knew all about 
them. He had personally inspected 
the interior of one when workmen had 
been repairing the many-cornered stacks 
above, and had safely worked his way 
down to Olive's own bedroom. Now 
if he could only voyage upward from 
the library, cat-like range the tiles, and 
descend again by the old route, what a 
capital joke it Wvuld be. Quick as 
thought Cyril stepped on the stout 
bars ol the grate and cautiously insert
ed head and shoulders up the inky 
entrance. Hurrah ! He could see a 
bit of blue sky high up aloft. Nimble 
as his namesake he began the ascent* 
A brick jutting conveniently here and 
there lent friendly help. He had to 
grope along with closed eyes, for bits of 
mortar and little nests of disturbed

“Then, Miss Ferrers"------
“Appears," with a grunt, “to desire 

perfect independence, sir. She can 
have it if she chooses. So much the 
better for my pocket. She gives her 
final decision in the morning. Good 
afternoon."

A heavy step left the library, crossed 
the ball and slammed the front door. 
Every sound echoed in Cyril’s drum” 
like retreat.

John Foster scenud to bo staying 
behind. Cyril heard him give a sigh 
that was half a groan. He was a reg
ular good chap. The boy had half a 
mind to tap on the thin panel which 
divided them and tell him so, but an
other entrance checked him. It was 
Olive this time.

“Oh, Mr Foster," she began, “did 
Cyril—where is he, please ? Has Mr 
Westbrook let him out ?"

“No, he let hims.lf out, I fancy, by 
the window," was tho response. “I’ll 
hunt him up before I leave. We 
shall find him all right. But, Miss 
Ferrers—can you? Will you look on 
me just as your man of business, as if 
I were my father, in fact ? Will you 
tell me what Mr Westbrook has offered 
you in lieu of what everyone expected 
you and your brother and sister would 
have ?"

Cyril strained his cars. Olive ap
peared to hesitate, then broke out pas
sionately :

“What he has offered I A pittance, 
Mr Eoster, that might, j suppose, just 
keep us from starving, but which 1 
must verily begin to starve before I 
would accept on his t rms 1 I am to 
make Cyril beg his pardon, and then, 
perhaps, only perhaps, he will get him 
an office boy’s place with one of his 
partners in Bristol. And to Helen 
and me ho offers fifty pound* a year i 
enough, he says, for us to live on in 
lodgings, with Cyril's wages to help 1 
Mr Foster, beggars must not be cboos. 
ers, but 1 think 1 would rather die 
than touch a peony from Mr West 
brook."

“But, my dear—dear Miss Ferrers» 
what is to be done? Whom else, what 
else have you to turn to ?"

“No one, nothing, or next to noth
ing. But, Mr Foster, Cyril has some
thing ; nearly two hundred pound*, I 
think, a godmother left him. Now, 
surely I can send him to some school 
with that, and 1 know when he’s a 
little older lie’ll work like a man to 
help me and Helen.'’ (“Won’t I too," 
murmured tlm sooty one ) “As for 
me, I will find some school whore they 
will let mo teach, and Helen can live 
there for my pay. It's only for her 
sako I—feel—it—hard.”

Mr Foster seemed to-walk up and 
dean in agitation, then shut the libra 
ry door and halted.

“Miss Ferrers, your plan, you*, 
determination are worthy of you. 
But one thing fails you. Your 
bi other's money cannot, I kn >w, be 
touched till he is of age."

“Then—oh, what «hull we do ?" 
•‘This, let me advance a couple of 

hundred, lend it, give it to you. Oh 
wait a moment I Let tno ti ll you what 
no one on earth would have known if

love me ?"
“I—think—I—can."
(Then ensued some seconds over 

whioh Cyril positively blushed. Love 
ecstasies arc utterly preposter..us to ex
treme jouth-)

“But now," said Olive presently, in pos\” 
such a changed voice, “you must 
feel you took us out of pity. You 
must be very certain of your own mind 
before you tie yourself to ua pennilet8 
people."

“I can never be more certain than 
now, my Olive1’1

“Ah 1 but you shall have time to 
think oPit. If only you will send Cy
ril somewhere, that much I will f.c.-ly 
take of you. You shall pay yourself 
by and by. But for one year I m an 
to work for Helen as I said. Then if 
you still want me"—From that part of 
her project she was immovable. So, 
with satisfaction enough in his heart 
to tide him over even a twelvemonth"8 
waiting, the young m m parted from 
his new gained love.

Cyril had to blush again in tin- dark 
over the lovers’ farewell*, and then 
when his solitude was silent once more 
lie set about thinking how to get out 
of confinement.

For reasons of his own a t venty fuit 
higher climb was not desirable.
Therefore with extreme care he re
gained the aperaturo by which he had 
entered, slowly lowered liiuHclf to the 
bars of the grate, squatted there like 
an imp, taking off his tell tale si ojs, 
listened to find the coast clear, then 
warily slipped off to his owe room, 
bolted himself in and spent in hour to 
such purpose that, when at lust he 
made hie way down *tair.*, no trace of 
his sweep’s exploit was left upon him.

The two girls' anxious questions ns 
to his mode of exit from his prison 
Cyril contrived to parry. Mr West 
brook’s high and mighty scowls at the 
dinner table he bore with exemplary 
meekness. When his sisters both im
plored him to behave discreetly at the 
n.xt morning’s conclure in the library, 
to which Mr Westbrook all but ordered 
the trio, ho promised fuitlif dly to keep
his temper, come what might, and red* “But h -’s not livre,” exclaimed Ol- 
ulously patted Toots' sleek head to ive. 
conceal the twinkle in his eye when 
Olive added, as herald of great glad 
tidings :

“For things may, after all, turn out 
better than they will sound, dear 
Squirrel."

Ten o’clock the next morning found 
the Grange party and John Foster as
sembling in tho appointed room, Mr 
Westbrook swelling with arrogant im
portance whioh Olive might have found 
hat'd to bear had not a glance between 
her lawyer and herself given her a do 
lioious sense of happy strength.

“Ah—h'm," rasped out Mr West
brook, seating himself in tho heavy oak 
chair that stood at one end of the old 
turkey hearth rug. “Ah—h'm, l see 
that boy is not heir ; but he is of do 
consequence whatever, so wo need not 
wait. Ai it is very evident my late 
respected aunt" (his tone implvd oh pit 
al letters to her honor now he had 
come into her money) “oas di.d in 
testate, I feel the time hu-t come when, 

you'd been rich and prosperous. I as her heir," (honor r quested for 
have vécu you so often and ho much, I himself this time) “I take natural 
could oo more help loving you than I possession of her entire properly. I 
could help living 1 1 don’t know about feel it is ray right, so I shall not make
family and ancestor*, and so forth ; I any bones about doing it. As I in-
only know ray father's name has been tend shutting up tho house for the Minard's Liniment cures Diphtheria, £ 
an honored one fur fifty years, and, summer, the fir»t thing to do is to get 
please God, 1 11 do nothing to hully it, rid of tho servants. Mis Helen, ring 
and if you’ll share it with me, your tlm bell."
brother l.nd your sister shall be mine, Bond, appearing In answer, was 
and you shall never kxow a care that desired to fetch up all fie domestic*.
I can shield jou from 1 What, what Seven filing in, headed by the gray 
will you say ?" haired housekeeper, every one of them

Cyril could hear Olive sobbing. Ho was summarily dismissed with the 
very nearly committed himself by an noblo douceur of a m mill's wage*, 
audible accompaniment. (“John Fos- Bond had been servant to the West- 
tor, you’re a Trojan,” said he softly, brooks nigh forty years ; the house-

IIia giaterH____ “If Olive will have you, I’ll give you keeper but little l«w ; the rest were no
“There, there," snarled tho other Toots for a wedding present ; but, now strangers in the place, 

gentleman. "Don't tronble yourself to then, hark I") "No- to preoeod ».,d Westbrook,
make a fuss over the young sneak"- "I oao't, I oan't .ay yes," Ohve “The tcn.nt. of m, farm., Mr Foster, 
f Cyril clenched hi. dirty little 6,t faltered; "it would bo wicked of me." must hare eotiw to quit at Mlohaeliaa. 
aud almost wished he had not sl.r.cd “Ah, you dou't oare for me I You or renew their lease, at higor roots."
00 this chimney expedition)-“the think me presumptuous." “But, a.r, rent, arc l.ll.og about
men about the gitunds must look out "Presumptuous I Mr Foster, Aunt hero, three of your tenant, have boon 
for him and I’ll rate him soundly Pleasaoce always laid you were far too on the land, father to *>o, for genera 
When we catch hiy. Now Pm going good to bo just a lawyer.” tiens. They .re good farmsr. sud I
to look over, h’ra-h’m-my farms. “Aud you, you yourself?" am afraid they would look ou such
1 Wi,h you good i,y, Mr Foster. If “I-liked-you-always.” notices as rather unfair."
you will make U jàvcniout to ha hero ("Thought .. much," obuokled "Thou let cm and be hanged to'em,' 
by 10 to-morrowtlwe’ll meet in this Squirrel. "She always colored up cried the new landlord. "I daresay 

aud pan helm to wind up maf when that young man came.") you and they Sod it pissant to work
“But," rapfoireouslj, "cap you pver tho property between you ‘You tickle

me, Toby, I’ll tickle you’ style of thing, 
eh ? But I'm neither a fool uor a 
woman, I shall put the screw on 
where I ohoo.se ; you can be my man if 
you like, Mr Foster ; if not there are 
other lawyer* in Crowchester, I sup-
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Sarsaparilla A realliatic story 
Without any gush or glory,

With no sentimental limelight 
And no firework display,

‘Bout a poor old ignoramus 
Who was never rich or famous.

And who couldn’t ignite the river, 
And who worked out by the day. 

A very common fellow 
Was this Ebenezer Weller

With the usual share of virtues,
And with vices two or threa ; 

He’d m fatal gift of beauty,
But an average sense of duty,

Neither very good nor evil—
Just about luce you and me.

And he wed an average woman,
Very nice and very human,

Just about like Ebenezer,
Neither very good nor tad,

Oft in harmony they’d waible,
Often they would i-cold and squabble, 

But they loved each other dearly, 
An 1 they couldn’t continue mad. 

Never had euough on Monday 
To supply the house till Sunday,

Never made enough in April 
If they worked'hard in November,
They must work bard in December, 

And the coarse bread of to-morrow, 
Was the hard work of to-day.

$1.00

“Tnere arc, sir, and you’d better 
select one," said the young man quiet
ly. “My father aud grandfather 
before him managed this propetty to 
the satisfaction of that gentleman*’-— 
indicating the blue coated squire left of 
the fireplace—“and of his daughter for 
three qua; tors of a century, b it for 
myself, I now beg to resign the office 
of your solicitor."

“ ‘Well done,’ ’ cried Mr Westbrook, 
sharply. “I d-rn’t know which of you 
young ladies remarked ‘Well done’ to 
that high fulutiu* speech, but allow 
to say, while you are eating the bread 
of charity under my roof, I consider 
the words an impertinence.’’

“I n. Vur said ‘Well done,’ ” exclaim
ed Olive, turning scarlet.

“Nor I,’’ said II.den timidly.
“If I’d time to waste on the matter,’’ 

said Mr We tbrook incredulously, “I 
should insi-t on your withdrawing tho 
words, but I've not. I merely bog to 
inform you that the fifty pounds a 
your l off-red to you is not to bo looked 
up u in the light of a pen don It is 
purely a matter of charity, which I 
continue or tnvpcud as circumstances 
direct. I mu.-t nquest that you bo 
rvady *u leave the Grange on Saturday 
n.-xt. A* for your broth r, on recon
sideration, I have decided to have 
nothing to do with him You or"— 
sneering—“Mr Foster perhaps, must 
look about and find him a home.’’

i t\ %

Vf

Hewer

II
soot came peppering about him. Care* 
ful and crab like, he hauled himself 
safely up till ncav the level of tho lib
rary ceiling. Thru he nearly came to 
grief.

Li!
AYER’S

SarsaparillaLegal Decisions
1 Any pel**un who takes a paper reg- 

alarly from tha Post Offlcc-whetbcr div
ided to Iiih name or another’s or whether 
he Lm nubsciibed or not —Is responsible 
for the payment.

2 If a person orders bis paper discon
tinued, he maHt pay un all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
lient!» made, and col loci the whole 
amount, whether tho paper Is taken from 
the office or not.

They worked on, grew gray and grayer, 
Yet they never made him mayor,

And she plucked no social honors, 
And his wages still were small. 

Then the load of years grew weighty, 
And they died when they were eighty, 

And they put them in the graveyard 
And they left them there, that’s all.

He seemed to have got beautiful 
footing «m a brick or two, when bo sud’ 
dcnly slipped. Down went ono leg, 
but not down the chimney, down the 
other side somehow. Preserving his 
balance with difficulty, Squirrel rubbed 
his dusty eyes with his grimy hand 
and peered about him.

Only faint, murky light struggled to 
his aid, but lie could just discern 
something remarkably odd. An opeu- 
ing there was on the left side of the 
chimney, not more than two feet 
square, and the cavity beyond most 
be of some size, for as the lad inquisi
tively poked his leg about, it came in 
contact with no other wall. Whatever

Pitrpartd by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mais. 
Sold by all Druggiet*. Price ft ; eix bottles, $j.
Curoa others, will cure you
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A realistic story, 
Without any gush or glory,

Yet this fellow Ebenezer 
Represents the human clan ; 

His the average share of pleasure, 
His the average lack of leisure,

His the average joy and sorrow 
Of the common average man.

1 Ml3 The court* Lave decided that refus- 
luto take ni wKpapora and periodical, 
lira, the Pont ontce, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prima /acte 
evident e of intentional fraud. ____
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ft A VISON, J. B.—Justice or the Peace, 
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ft A VISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
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pODFREV, L. P—Manufacturer oi 
^Boots and Shoes.

XTARRIS, 0. I).—General Dry 
■^Clothing and Gents' Furnishings. 
tTKRBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
■“Jeweller.
LT IOGINS, W. J.—General Coal Deal 
LI er. Coal always on hand.
17 ELLE Y, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 

Maker. All orders iu his line faith 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done 
MURPHY, J. L—Cabinet Maker and 

Repairer.
ROCKWELL & CO—Book - sellers. 
^''Stationers, Picture Framers, ant 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Scwi 
Machines.

Bâïïfc.

ULEEP, 8. R.—Importer and dealer 
Uin General Hardware, Stove», and Tin
ware. Agent» for Fro»t & Wood* 

gHAW

WALLACE,
” Retail Grocer.
WITTER, BURPEE—Importer and 
»» dealer in Dry Good*, Millinery, 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gent»’ Fur- 
nishings.

Boots
Kxprm west close at 10.20 a. m.
BiprcsM Hist close at 4 26 p. m.
Kentvillo close at 7 00 p m.

Ugo. V, Hard, Post Master

■ ;“Much obliged, sir, but bo has. gut 
one,” said a voice that seemed to issue 
from the back of Mr Westbrook’s chair.

“What the dovil is that?” cried the 
gentleman, starting up, and Toots, who 
had got in as the servants went ou?i 
and had b ten uneasily smelling about 
in all directions, now bolted with yelps 
of joy towards the fireside bookcase.

“It was Squi-rvl speaking,” oi led

Continued.
Luncheon that day was an excessive

ly gloomy affair ; the lawyer racked his 
brains for conversation, but for once 
could find none.

“I’ll trouble you in the drawing room, 
Miss Ferrers, fur a few minutes," said 
Mr Westbrook, when, having finished, 
he got up and poshed his chair from 
him ; aud as the two went thither, Helen 
following her sister with anxious eyes, 
John Foster longing to be by her, per
haps all four felt little easier than the 
lonely young culprit locked up iu the 
library.

He, to tell the truth, was not particu
larly to bo pitiid. Having firm faith 
in his sister, he resigned all thought of 
tho future to her and, with the wisdom 
of his few years, was now tx-rcising 
himself on tho burning topic cf the 
moment, i. c., how to give his jailor the 
slip 1

could this place be ? A bricked up 
cupboard perhaps ; a hiding bole for 
cavaliers, priests, Jacobites, what not ?

Cyril’s spirit of adventure rose within 
him. In for a penny, in for a pound. 
He’d through that hole and possibly 
ferret out the merets of centuries. So 
through he went, feet foremost this 
time, and easily enough, for what felt 
like brick steps assisted his descent 
into a spaic which, by taintest light and 
much patting around, he discovered to 
bo a small chamber matching in size 
Aunt Pleasant’s sanctum tho other 
side of the fire place.

Here was an exciting find ! IIow 
pleased old auntie would have bien to 
know it. How Olive would have liked 
it if they had been stopping at the 
Grange. As for that fcuily Mr West
brook, though, he should never hear of 
this romantic den. Cyiil only withed 
it might be fu l of ghosts that would 
come out and scare him if ever lie 
lived at the place. But ghosts iu il 
were neither tangible or v'sible now. 
After ever so long of stealthy creeping 
and feeling throughout its length and 
breadth, Cyril could find nothing but 
ancient cobwebs and layi r< of dust and 
debris, a wooden something, narrow 
table or shelf, n lock of fastening, 
and-----

At that point of investigation the 
boy was startled by sounds that appear 
ed strangely close, b :"ng, in fact, us he 
soon remembered, in tlio tvljaci nt lib
rary. Someone spoke. It w is that 
nice felbw Fost r, and his words

•‘Now, Cyril, ir.y lad, if you'll just 
say to Mr Westbrook—why, how’s 
this ? I can t see him. Cyril 1 
Whcre'aJic vuubhcd to ?"

“Jumped out of tho witido.v, I’ll 
warrant," rasped forth another voice 
(tho eocmiu’s !) “Expected a thrash
ing if he did not eat humble pie, and, 
by George, he should have it too, if I'd 
my way." (Cyiil tingled with wrath 
to tho tips ot his toes )

“I don't see how he could jump out 
hero withouj hurting himself," was tho 
aoxious answer book from the window 

“I do hope tho boy is safe.

fi

PSOPLli'H BANK OF HALIFAX.

1Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
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BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Higgins

Fluor—Survices : !
Goods

tm and 7 pm; Sunday School at 2 30 pm 
Half |,.,ur prayer meeting after evening 
«nice uvury Sunday. Prayor meetlug on 
Toculuy and Wednesday evenings at 7 30. 
SfAts free ; all are welcome. Strangers 
will be ca

“Yes. he is" returned the sum- 
gli mtly tone quite cheerfully, and tho 
long piece of oak pimliug on which 
hung old Geoffrey Westbrook’s por
trait swung slowly forward, disclosing 
the hoot smirched countenance of Mas
ter Cyril, holding in his arms a black 
tin case marked with Miss Pleasance 
Westbrook's name in white letters.

“It’s her will,’’ ho cried exultiogly. 
“I went up the chimney yesterday to 
get o it of Mr Westbrook’s dutches, 
and slipped in here and found it all by 
•banco. And l knew Aunt Pleasance 
could not have got up the chimney, so 
I eu me up again to-day and brought 

mutches with me and found this

1
Com* W Rosooe, 
A dkW Bauss

| Ushers y
Bi ANDREWS (PRESBYTERIAN.) 

(Itev. Alex. King.)
Service every Habbath at 3 p. m. Nab» 

EvangeliHtic and
Teatimuny Meeting at 7 p. m. Bible Read
ing Wc<lnuK.dny at 7.30 p. m. Htrangers 
ilwayi welcome.

CHALMER’S (Lowten Horton.) 

Service every Habbath at 11 a. m.
Praise and

n
bath School at 2 p. m. Dg

G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy

:
IHahhtttU .School at 10a. m.

Prayer Meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p, m. 
btrangen» always welcome.

“There you ftop till I let you out," 
Mr Westbrook hud said. A boastfulJ. M.—Barber and Tobac I

cockcrow that went sorely again.-t Squir
rel’s grain.

Tho door was

METHODIST CHURCH—Rev. Oskar 
Omnluml, B. A., Pastor Hervlces on the 
Habhuth nt 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. Habbath 
School at 12 o’clock, noon. -Prayer 
Meeting on Wednesday evening at 7 30. 
All the scats are free and strangers wel
comed at all the services.— At Greenwich, 
preaching at 3 J> m on the Habbath, and 
prayer meeting at 7 30 p m, on Thursdays.

O. II.—Wholesale and

fast, oo question about 
that. He broke his pen knife in a futile 
attempt to slip the lock, and then gave 
it up. Naturally tho window suggested 
itself as the next best means of exit, 
Ur:fortunately that was full nine feet 
from the ground, the Grange front being 
well raisid over aline of cellars, andi 
ah hough the drop was nothing to a boy 
of his weight, on anti burglarious row 
of po.ts with triple well spiked chains 
offered serious objections to this manner 

What was to be done ?

little door out. Auntie knew about 
‘t, of course, and hid the old parch, 
meut up hero I suppose. Take it, 
please, Mr Foster, I’ve rcatl it all 
through. Mr Wes tbrook’a got the 
family plate, because she wished it to 
go with tho Dime, and we’ve got all 
the rcht. Thank you, Mr Westbrook, 
fur lucking mi up yesterday. I'm 
very much obliged to you. We never 
should have found Aunt Pico’s will if 
you hadn’t boro so savage with me for 
nothing.

üiPBt JOHN’S CHURCH—Service every 
Sunday at 3 p. in. except on the first Hun- 
day In the month, when the service will be 

with a celebration of the Holy«lia. in., v 
Communion.

RKV. ISAAC BROCK, D. D , 
Rector of Horton. 

Canon of st Luke’s Cathredal, Halifax. 
Frank A. Dixon, 
ltolwrt W, K ton»,

«1FIUNCI8 (R.O) —UeT T M D»ly, 
*■ I1.—Mass 11 oo a in the last Sunday of 
•*ch month.

"ÊilÆk. * . J

I Wardens. of escape.
Squirrel planted himself in the middle of 
his prison and eyed bis surroundings in. 
terrogativcly. In front was that im
practicable window ; behind him every 
inch of wall exo pt the Hoor space whs 
lined with close packed shelves of books 
—the same with the whole wall on his

TUB BMP.

BAjnrjMD**»

*y —:— i",E®R IIHOIllC.

Ht.UKORGK’H LODGE,A. F * A. M, 
■WU at their Hall on the second Friday 
«each month at 7J o’clock p. m.
^ J W. Caldwell, Secretary.

Tvill IHTUIICC.
ww>' VIU.K UI VISION H. off. meets 

'*efy Monday evening in their Hall
«7.30 o'clock.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. O. T., meets 
Saturday evening In Temperance

at 7 30 o’clock.
i-'RYBTAL Hand of Hope meets In the 

leaperw,: Hall every Saturday after*
*°oo at 3 o’clock.

CURED
SKODA’S I 1 doe. They are a 

Blood Boii.dk*,
Towio end Kboom- 
BTnooToa,ee they 
i>ly In a eondenaea■apply li form the eubeteooee 

actually needed to#*' 
rich the Blood, curing 
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